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THE NUMBERS ALL POINT IN ONE DIRECTION
Office product retail store sales and retail online sales were down $200 million or 8% in 2014; a
decrease greater than during the 2008-2009 financial crises. (See Appendix A - Table 1: Retail Sales
and Appendix B - Table 2: Commercial Sales for overview of five year trend.) The decrease was the
result of years of lower sales of traditional products. With fewer feet through the front door, all
product categories were affected. Retailers like Staples recognized the cumulative effect of lower
sales and pulled the plug on a number of stores, while Grand & Toy completely exited the retail
market.
The “Paperless Society,” predicted for 30 years, has finally arrived.
Even with the increased reporting of hacking and cybercrime, most individuals recognize the benefits
and have accepted the potential risk of digital-only records. More than 55% of Canadians had
smartphones in 2014; up from 14% only five years ago
(Catalyst). Also, 50% of computer sales were tablets in
2014 (InfoWorld).
Tablet and smartphone users are busy on social media
Web sites, checking e-mails, Googling, reading\watching
news, doing their banking, and snapping photos of
precious moments, but how many users know how to print
or are actually printing from their smartphone or tablet?

The “Paperless Society,”
predicted for 30 years, has
finally arrived.

Even the taxman (Canadian Revenue Agency) has
created a new online email service that allows individuals to receive correspondence through their
“My Account” service. Will recipients be printing and filing this correspondence? I think not.
As described in the Technology Adoption Lifecycle, we are now into the late majority with only a few
laggards left to convert.
Not So Paperless Office
While businesses have twisted customers’ arms and threatened customers with fees for paper
statements, they have not made the investments needed to make their own business paperless.
Commercial sales continue to grow in-line with the national economy—2.7% in 2014. While overall
Canadian cut paper sales dropped by a near record 7.8% in 2014, cut paper for use in the office
grew 7% in 2014.



Not printing and mailing statements is a cost savings.
Telling the chairman he can’t have a hard copy could be career ending.
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RETAIL SALES 2014
Statistics Canada:



Office supplies, stationery store sales were down 0.7% while all other store types saw at least a
1.7% increase in 2014 (Statistics Canada, Quarterly Retail Commodity Survey).
Sales of stationery and office supplies, as a commodity, were down 3.5% at all major retailers
such as Walmart (Statistics Canada, Survey of Large Retailers).

COPA Market Research Data:



Total sales at office product resellers were down 5.2%—the worst quarter in the last 15 months
(COPA’s Q1 2015 Legacy Report).
Writing instruments, “The traditional office product,” was down in all categories and subcategories (COPA’s Data Factory 2014).

Statistics Canada’s Quarterly Retail Commodity Survey clearly shows that Office Supply stores
which are the major component of the miscellaneous store retailers (NAICS #453) are the only store
type to show lower sales in 2014 than 2013.

*NAICS
453:
Office
supplies,
stationery,
gift stores,
and florists

The drop in sales of stationery and office supplies as a commodity was not unique to OP retailers.
Statistics Canada’s Survey of Large Retailers was down 3.5%.

*The Large Retailers program provides a commodity breakdown of national retail sales for a panel of about 80 large
retail enterprises participating in the Retail Commodity Survey. Note: Includes Walmart and all major grocery and
clothing stores. It does not include Staples, other OP retailers or dollar stores.

COPA’s Q1 2015 Legacy Report shows all 2014 and Q1 2015 categories down. Appendix A
provides details for all categories and sub-categories for the last 5 years.
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All categories of writing instrument sales were down in 2014, and the trend continues in 2015
(COPA’s Q1 2015 Data Factory Report).

COMMERCIAL, CORPORATE AND GOVERNMENT SALES
Corporate office product sales saw a 3.4% increase in 2014. But, the largest sales categories are cut
paper and toner—the same top categories as 15 years ago (Appendix B provides details of for all
categories and sub-categories for the last 5 years). Demand for office products was driven by the
health of the economy, corporate profits, and commercial office construction and vacancy rates. But,
although the worst effects of the recession are over, commercial resellers’ will continue to battle
against declining demand for core office products.
If individual retail customers have turned away from traditional office supplies, companies will
not be far behind.

IT’S NOT IF…IT’S WHEN!
Do nothing and 2014 will repeat itself in retail sales. Commercial sales will follow retail sales the day
after the “Print my emails!” executive retires. The market for traditional office supplies will not
disappear tomorrow, but retailers and vendors need to be working on multiple strategies.





Costs need to be managed to remain profitable.
Contracts, such as real-estate, need to be shortened due to uncertainty and to provide flexibility.
In the short term, new products, with volume, are needed to maintain lower delivery costs and
efficiency.
Assortment needs to be rationalized with suppliers and commercial customers to reduce inventory
costs and maintain buying power.

New Web sites, retail tools or distribution centres are not the answer. Traditional products are going
away. Every company will have its own, unique plan, but first they need information and options.

When one door closes, another opens; but we often look so long and so regretfully upon
the closed door that we do not see the one which has opened for us.
- Alexander Graham Bell
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The Canadian Office Products Association (COPA)
will be focusing on three main themes over the
coming months and years, welcoming new nontraditional members and helping members with
continued success.
1. Beyond Office Supplies
Go deeper into organisations. Build on your
contacts and distribution capabilities.
a. Breakroom and food supplies
b. Cleaning, washroom, and janitorial
supplies
c. Commercial-only products: Manage
health and safety issues, product
warnings, and MSDS.

May 2015

COPA IS PART OF THE ANSWER
www.copa.ca | www.copa.ca/market-data
COPA provides a host of business support
resources, cost-saving programs and networking
opportunities. We have been a proud membership
community for the nation’s resellers and
manufacturers of office products for over 80 years.
The association was incorporated in the Province of
Ontario and is governed by a volunteer Board of
Directors. Members of COPA include businesses that
sell products for the office to the end consumer
(known as dealers), as well as firms that
manufacture and/or distribute those products
(known as suppliers and wholesalers). COPA also
includes companies classed as manufacturers’ sales
agents.

2. Manage the Mix
Companies and government departments
don’t need 100, or even 25, writing
instrument SKUs. How many SKUs can you
afford to carry as volumes of traditional
products drop? Will retail clients and
companies be willing to pick-up the cost?

Through our various initiatives, COPA is able to
supply the type of information members require to
strategically position themselves within an everfluctuating market.

3. (Near) Paperless Solutions
The challenge is not developing solutions;
good solutions already exist. The challenge is
replacing paper, toner, inkjet sales and their
by-products with profitable solutions.

Category Performance Report

Many companies have tried going paperless.
All have failed to some degree. What will
you respond when you get the call: “We’re
going paperless….can you help?”

Data Factory
The COPA Data Factory is suite of business insights
products that provide subscribers and members with
exclusive market intelligence.
These are quarterly reports providing visibility on
category or SKU level performance, including
insights into product trends based on a multitude of
dimensions (colour, volume, etc.).
Data Dimensions




Sales in units and $ value
Commercial and retail breakout
Item level details (pack counts, colours,
attributes, UPC, etc.)

Sales data is provided by member resellers.

Working Together.
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For more information, please contact Sam
Moncada, president of COPA, at 905-624-9462
ext. 228 or smoncada@copa.ca.
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COPA Data Factory Reports
COPA offers a suite of benefits and products that provide members and subscribers with “at cost” market intelligence.
Our industry update, monthly business report, exclusive quarterly data factory reports, and the soon coming annual
business report can help you get into the planning mood.

MORE INFORMATION
Sam Moncada, President / Président
COPA
905-624-9462 ext. 228
smoncada@copa.ca
GET INVOLVED
Your Association is as strong as you make it: We need your
participation, skills and talents!
 Join a committee or the Board of Directors
 Blog, Tweet
 Write or co-author a paper
 Attend meetings and events

DISCLAIMER
The information contained in this document is for general information purposes only. While we endeavour to
keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind, express
or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability. Any reliance you place on
such information is therefore strictly at your own risk.
In no event will we be liable for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss
or damage, or any loss or damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of or in
connection with, the use of this information.
No part of this publication may be reproduced, transcribed, translated or reduced to any electronic medium
without prior written consent of the Canadian Office Products Association and Bob Smith.
bobsmith@businessstats.ca
monthlyreport@copa.ca
Copyright © Bob Smith 2015. All rights reserved.
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